
Rule LR6 must be read in conjunction with the Little Athletics SA Competitions and 
Regulations and Rule LR5 (Eligibility) 

 

LR6 State PB Classics 

Specified Dates 
1. State PB Classic I 

1.1. Athletes must be registered with the Association by 25/10/2023. 
1.2. Athletes must have submitted their entry by 25/10/2023. 

2. State PB Classic II 
2.1. Athletes must be registered with the Association by 27/12/2023. 
2.2. Athletes must have submitted their entry by 27/12/2023. 

Competition Entry 
3. Athletes must enter for this competition through the Association online entry 

system by the specified entry close date. 
4. Late entries may be accepted up to two days after the close of entries upon 

payment of the prescribed late entry fee. 
5. Multi-Class (Para) athletes may participate in this competition in any event that is 

available for their classification. 

Events Provided 
6. Events will be provided for Under 6 to Under 17 age groups. Most standard events 

are provided with time slots specified for each age group. Not all events will be 
conducted on both programs. 

7. Athletes may choose their own events but the number of events they can take 
part in is restricted to five. 

8. A Tiny Tots session will be conducted for registered Tiny Tots. 

Special Competition Rules 
9. Changes to the programs, rules or other conditions will be announced over the 

public address system. The onus is on competitors to be aware of any changes. 
10. An athlete may leave a field event to do a track event and then return to that 

field event, providing that the field event has not finished in their absence. 
11. The only persons permitted to enter the competition area are those athletes 

involved in an event and others directly involved in officiating of an event or the 
meeting generally, except with the express approval of the Meeting Manager.  

High Jump Bar 
12. The high jump bar will start at a height to ensure a recorded jump is achieved for 

every competing athlete. Where multiple sites are in use for an age group, all 
sites will start at a height that is a multiple of 5cm. 

13. The high jump bar will be raised in increments of 5 cm for the entire event. 
14. If the PB Classic is conducted to a Hot Weather program, athletes will be 

restricted to a maximum of 8 attempts. 

Protests and Appeals 
15. Appeals will not be accepted at this meeting. 

Recording and Awards 
State Best Performances may NOT be claimed at this meeting. 
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